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In this Issue 

RCC Home Comfort News 
 

A word from the 
Owners 

Spring brings so many new and fresh things to 
our brown, boring, end-of-winter world!! 
Pretty soon the trees will sprout leaves and 
splashes of color will overwhelm our senses.   
 
With this renewal of foliage comes allergens 
invading our homes from all directions.  Your 
air conditioner will come in handy to help you 
breathe easier indoors, especially if you have 
allergies, and it also will provide you with 
comfort during the hot, muggy days keeping 
your air conditioner running smoothly requires 
annual maintenance.   
 
Did you know that cleaning your air 
conditioner improves its efficiency and helps 
you avoid costly breakdowns?  Our certified 
technicians provide precision inspections to 
keep your air conditioner in tip top shape.  
Think of it as giving your home comfort 
system a deep spring-cleaning, just like you 
give your home.   
 
If you are looking to add air conditioning to 
your home we have multiple options for you.  
We will do WHATEVER IT TAKES TO 
KEEP YOU COMFORTABLE IN YOUR 
HOME!!!  
 
Enjoy spring to its fullest!! Let Redmonds Complete 
Comfort, LLC  help you have a non-stressful 
summer while you are enjoying your cool, clean and 
refreshing indoor air.  

Thank You to our Loyal 
Customers   

Thank you to our loyal customers who have depended on us 
to meet your home comfort needs in the past.  We know that 
in today’s competitive market you have a variety of 
company choices.  We appreciate all the new customer 
referrals we received.  A referral is the highest honor and 
compliment.  We will continue to offer the highest quality 
products available, on-going training for our staff, and 
prompt, courteous service.  If we can ever make your 
experience with us better, please contact our office.   
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New to our company?  This Section is for 
those not familiar with our company or just 
want to know more about us.  Please check 

out www.rcchvac.com for customer reviews! 

Mission Statement  

To Be The Best Heating, Ventilation, Air 
Conditioning Company Who Creates Life Long 
Relationships with Our Customers and 
Employees, by doing it all for HIS Glory!!!  

 
Whatever you do, work at it with all your 
heart, as working for the lord and not for 
human masters. Colossians 3:23  
 

Vision Statement  
 Support Our Community, build Strong Relationships, 

Be the Leader in the Heating, Ventilation, Air 
Conditioning Industry, Performing the Highest 
Standards for our customers while educating and 
helping homeowners understand their home 
mechanical systems.   

A little about the Redmond Family  
RCC is a family owned and operated company 
located in Beech Creek, PA.   Brian & Tera both 
grew up in Clinton County.  We are proud to 
have our Company and family in the same 
community where we were raised. We have 
three children who attend Centre County 
Christian Academy in Bellefonte.  Central 
Pennsylvania is our home and we strive to be 
the best for our community.  

About RCC 
(Redmond’s Complete Comfort) 
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Energy Savings 
Agreements 

2

Many people make an investment in an HVAC system, yet 
fail to maintain proper upkeep. An HVAC system is similar 
to that of a car – it needs the proper care and maintenance to 
function properly. A properly functioning HVAC system is 
one that will keep your home cozy or cool for many years to 
come, which is why HVAC maintenance is important. Here 
are just a few reasons to maintain your HVAC system:  

• Lower utility bills 
• Keep your air healthy  
• Efficiency of your equipment  
• Less emergency repairs  

Spring Recipe  
Grape Salad  

 

 

1

Energy Savings Agreements (ESAs) offer the best 
way to protect your Heating and Air Conditioning 
investment. Regularly scheduled maintenance of your 
heating and cooling system will prolong your system's 
life, maximize efficiency, and save time and money in 
the long run.  
We have now enhanced our ESA plans to give you 
even more of an incentive to sign up for one. In the 
event you decide to invest in a new heating and air 
conditioning system, we now offer a discount off your 
new system that is equal to the value of the ESA that 
you purchased.  For example, if you purchased an ESA 
at $185 last month and next month decided to replace 
your equipment, Redmond’s will discount your new 
system by $185.  This is just another way RCC gives 
our loyal customers added value for your relationship.  
We like to tailor our ESA’s to your needs.  We take the 
time to create the best Energy Savings Agreement 
according to your needs.   Please contact our office 
for pricing.   

The Importance of HVAC 
Maintenance  

Ingredients:  
• 2 lbs green seedless grapes 
• 2 lbs red seedless grapes 
• 8 ounces sour cream 
• 8 ounces cream cheese, 

softened 
• 1/2 cup granulated sugar 
• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract, to 

taste 
Topping 

• 1 cup brown sugar 
• 1 cup crushed pecans  

Directions: 
 

1. Wash and stem grapes. 
2. Set aside. 
3. Mix sour cream, cream cheese, 

white sugar and vanilla by hand 
until blended. 

4. Stir grapes into mixture, and pour 
in large serving bowl. 

5. For topping: Combine brown 
sugar, and crushed pecans. 

6. Sprinkle over top of grapes to 
cover completely. 
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Because of our many wonderful customers 
we were able to sponsor two men to travel 
to Honduras in January.  At Redmonds 
Complete Comfort it is very important to 
give back a portion of what has been given 
to us and to help those who are in need.  We 
not only enjoy giving to our local community 
but across the world.  On this particular trip 
to Honduras, the team helped build a Church, 
provided Vacation Bible School, and 
personal hygiene seminars.  The group also 
visited local villages and delivered care 
packages of food to the surrounding villages.   

Mission Trip to Honduras 

Funnies  

At RCC we work hard 
but also we like to laugh 
and have fun!! Hope you 

enjoy the funnies!!! 

How’s Your Indoor Air Quality?  
As much as your heart and body need exercise, healthy food and rest, your home’s indoor air needs 
consistent attention to keep you healthy.  Optimum temperature, 
humidity and good indoor air quality are needed to support 
overall good health.  Poor indoor air quality can trigger asthma, 
allergies and other respiratory systems including fatigue, nausea, 
headaches, scratchy throat and nasal irritation.  Some substances 
can even lead to cancer.  No worries!! All these body stressors can 
be fixed!! RCC are your healthy air specialist.   Contact our office to 
see how we can help you with the quality of your indoor air!  
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Just a few of Our Certifications  

Geothermal  
Save Money on Heating & Cooling While Staying 

Comfortable  

 

1. What does the word “April mean? 

a. Beginning    b. Rain   

 c.   Open   d.  New  

2. Most Sources say that the month of May was 
names after “Maia” who was Maia? 

a. Greek Goddess      b.  Caesar’s Daughter  

c. Mayan Princess      d. Egyptian Goddess  

 

3. Which song was a hit for Jellybean Benitez in 1984?  

a. Body Work  b.  Sidewalk talk  

c.  Sweet Sensation        d.   Holiday  

 

4. What country introduced the Easter Bunny to 
America  

a. England  b.  Denmark 

c.      France  d.  Germany  

 

5. In 1981, what candy was chosen by the first space 
shuttle astronauts for part of their space menu?  

a. Jellybeans  b.  M&Ms 

b. Reese’s Cups   d. Hershey’s Kisses  

Homeowners have discovered the benefits of using the free 
energy in their own backyards to provide Heating, Cooling 
and Domestic Hot Water.  Geothermal heating and cooling 
systems tap into the constant, moderate 55 degree 
temperature found just a few feet below the earth’s surface 
to offer the finest in home comfort.   
 

High efficient Geothermal systems use a small amount of 
energy to capture and move a large amount of energy.  In a 
typical home 70% of the total energy bill comes from 
heating, cooling and hot water.  The greatest opportunity to 
reduce energy cost is to improve the efficiency of their 
HVAC and hot water system by using this innovative 
technology.  Geothermal energy is FREE, clean and 
environmentally friendly. 
 
To learn how you can save money with this system give our 
office a call.  We will give you all the information you will 
need to make the right decision for your family.  We are 
your local Accredited installer of Geothermal.  We are 
accredited by the International Ground Source Heat Pump 
Association!!    

Spring Trivia 
The first person to call or email our office with the correct answers will receive 
$10 off your spring cleaning.   
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 Redmond’s Complete Comfort, LLC 
 PO BOX 291 
 Beech Creek, PA 16822 

 

Call us for all of your home 
comfort needs 

• Boilers   

• Chillers  

• Electrical  

• Refrigeration 

• Gas conversions 

• Geothermal   

• Heatpumps  

• Plumbing  

BEAT THE HEAT THIS 
SUMMER!!!  THIS IS 
YOUR REMINDER TO 
SCHEDULE YOUR 
COOLING INSPECTION! 
GIVE US A CALL 
TODAY…..details inside!! 

(570) 962-0084 
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PA-054267 

Scan me with your phone  


